
  

 

The Legal Support Action Plan was published in February 2019, alongside the Post-Implementation Review 

(PIR) of the Legal Aid, Sentencing and Punishment of Offenders (LASPO) Act 2012, and sets out our vision 

to provide a greater breadth of support to people accessing the justice system. The Action Plan address the 

key challenges identified during the extensive evidence gathering process that was undertaken for the PIR 

through the announcement of a series of projects, that will test and develop new ways of supporting people 

at an earlier stage via services that are designed around them. We are continuing to build on the evidence 

that was submitted to the PIR as we develop the projects included in the Action Plan, and are also 

continuing to identify the key challenges and opportunities for each of them. 

 

At the first meeting of the Legal Support Advisory Group, we began gathering views and insight from its 

members on these areas of challenge and opportunity. These areas were captured in a serious of key 

questions, which are collated below, and are designed to encourage discussion and provoke thought, 

rather than being rigid statements or indications of government policy. 

 

1. Wider research and expertise 

 

We are keen to build on the high level of engagement present throughout the LASPO PIR process. The 

Legal Support Action Plan commits to maintaining this engagement in order to make use of external 

expertise, test evaluation proposals, and potentially explore new research opportunities and collaborations.  

 

• How can we make best and greatest use of wider forums external to the MoJ, and join 

conversations already being had within the sector? 

• We are committed to being as open and transparent as possible. How can we best communicate 

with a wider network of stakeholders (and how regularly should we), to ensure that the sector 

remains as informed as possible of the Legal Support Action Plan’s progress? 

 

2. Co-location of support services pilot(s) 

 

Within the Legal Support Action Plan, we committed to work collaboratively with the sector to pilot, test and 

evaluate the provision of holistic legal support hubs to more effectively support earlier resolution of a 

person’s legal problems, or a broader issue that may lead to further legal problems. 

 

• Which are the best examples of existing collaboration between local authorities and the third sector, 

that provide some form of non-legal support such as drug or mental health support and advice? 

• What legal or potential legal problems would you be interested to see included in this work? 

• What areas of non-legal support (e.g. emotional or assisted digital) would you like to see given 

alongside legal support? 

• How do you see this working alongside other frontline services such as health? 
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• Are there other sources of support in society (e.g. foodbanks) where you think legal support could 

be made available? 

• How could a national co-located advice service be funded and how could it work? 

• Are there areas of the country in which you think this could be particularly successful? 

• What do you think our priorities should be for next steps? 

 

3. Effective signposting pilot(s) 

 

The Legal Support Action Plan commits us to undertaking a pilot to explore how we can better co-ordinate 

and signpost legal support. We have also committed to test a series of changes and enhancements to 

triage and signposting support offered as part of the Civil Legal Advice telephone advice service by 

Summer 2019. 

 

• What other examples of effective signposting to public services are of particular merit? 

• If the focus were to be social welfare, what type of services would be most beneficial to signpost? 

• What stage of someone’s journey through the justice system should we be focussing on? 

• Should this belong to, and be run by, Government or should it be owned by the private sector? 

• What key evaluation points should be considered in order to measure success? 

 

4. Enhancing support for litigants in person 

 

The Legal Support Action Plan commits to working over a two-year period to enhance support for litigants 

in person (LIP) by developing and strengthening services that help people prevent their legal problems from 

escalating too far, ensuring that we continue to support those people who do need to progress matters 

through the justice system, and improving our evidence base and evaluation of the effectiveness of the 

services on offer to LIPs. These goals will primarily be achieved by providing an additional grant to the 

Litigants in Person Support Strategy (LIPSS). 

 

• How do we best work with the organisations that will benefit from the additional funding to achieve 

these goals and help them make even more of a difference? 

• What is the best format for developing an evaluation framework that is flexible enough to be agreed 

quickly, but that can also be iterated as newly funded projects gather pace? 

 

5. Fostering a culture of innovation   

 

We will invest £5m in innovative new technologies to help people access legal support wherever they are in 

England and Wales. We will work with the sector to focus the fund in the right places, avoiding duplication 

of other programmes and funds.  

 

• Where could the £5m Innovation Fund have the most impact, especially utilising the MoJ’s central 

role in the justice system? 

• Which specifically examples of innovative solutions, particularly those which are scalable, should we 

be investigating further? 

 

6. Legal Support Awareness Campaign 

 

In the Legal Support Action Plan, we committed to launching a new campaign to improve awareness of 

how people can access support to help them resolve their issues (ideally before they become complex 

legal problems) including how to access legal aid.  
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• What categories of law, that are within the scope of legal aid, should be the initial focus for an 

awareness campaign, in order to test the most appropriate methods of promotion and engagement 

before scaling the approach? 

• Which previous awareness campaigns do you feel have been successful and we should be learning 

lessons from? 

• Are there particular cohorts of people for whom awareness is a problem – including those with 

protected characteristics – that we should focus on? 

 

7. Face to face support as a pilot for social welfare 

 

In the Legal Support Action Plan, we committed to test the impact of early legal advice in promoting earlier 

resolution, by piloting face-to-face legal advice in a specific area of social welfare law. We will evaluate this 

against technological solutions, bearing in mind costs.  

 

• Which examples of best practice and existing collaboration between Local Authorities and the 

advice sector do you think we should be focusing on?  

• What do you consider to be the key downstream impacts of a lack of legal advice on housing benefit 

issues?  

• What do you think should be our geographic criteria when defining the pilot region?  

• How can we encourage people to realise that their housing issue stems from a legal issue? 

• How and when do we signpost people to legal services?  

• During the pilot evaluation, how can we attribute improved outcomes (i.e. a reduction in housing 

possession cases/rough sleeping) to the intervention of early legal advice?  

 

 

To discuss any of the above with the Legal Support Policy Team, please contact us at 

legalsupportpolicy@justice.gov.uk  
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